boat spotlight
by Craig Ritchie

Pursuit DC 235
Designed for fishing, made for fun.

B

ig enough to take the whole family offshore for a day of
adventure yet compact enough to easily tow, Pursuit’s
new DC 235 checks a lot of boxes for Great Lakes boaters.
Following a traditional dual console floor plan, the DC
235 packs a lot of interior space into its 23-foot length. It
carries its 8-foot, 6-inch beam forward of the windshield,
creating an impressively wide and spacious bow seating area.
Wrap-around lounge seats make a great spot to soak up
the sun, or pop in the removable, pedestal-mount fiberglass
table to convert this space into a comfortable dining area. A
self-draining anchor locker up front is a nice touch.
“The massive in-floor storage locker located between the
helm and passenger console speaks to this boat’s family-friendly
versatility,” says Craig Duchow of CenterPointe Yacht Services,
headquartered in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. “It’s the ideal spot to
store bulky items like skis, and its wide lid is supported by a gas
ram, leaving both hands free for stowing or retrieving gear.”
The helm is clean and clear, with plenty of room to mount
large, multi-function displays. Left of the 15-inch, polished

stainless steel steering wheel (with tilt and hydraulic steering) is
the control head for the standard Jenson AM/FM four-speaker
stereo. A Ritchie Explorer compass sits atop the console.
The flowing, wrap-around, anodized aluminum
walk-through windshield gives the DC 235 a clean and fresh
profile. Driver and companion ride on plush, upholstered
bucket seats with flip-up bolsters. The aft portion of the
helm seat base contains a 15-gallon insulated fiberglass bait
well, while the port seat features a handy cooler.
The large passenger console conceals a spacious head
compartment with a 12-volt light. Heading aft, the rear
bench seat features a fold-down seat bottom, allowing you
to easily stow it for more cockpit space when fishing. The
cockpit floor is fiberglass non-skid, which, along with the
DC 235’s standard raw water washdown and self-draining
cockpit, makes end-of-day cleanups a snap.
With a single 250-horsepower outboard, Pursuit’s DC 235
will do 45 mph at WOT (or crusie comfortably all day at 30
mph) and comes in a variety of hull colors. H

Specifications
LOA: 23'
Beam: 8'6"
Draft (up/down): 16"/33"
Weight (dry): 4,220 lbs.
(w/single 250-hp)
Fuel Capacity: 140 gals.
Water Capacity: 6 gals.
Max Power: 250 hp
Base Price: Contact dealer
pursuitBoats.com/
Dc235.php
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